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'Stuart Little 2' is entertaining sequel
ByGerriPar*
Catholic News Service
NEW YORK —His adventurous spirit intact, the plucky white mouse adopted by
the Little family is back in the nearly-ascharming "Stuart Little 2" (Columbia).
Nestled across the street from Manhattan's Central Park, the contented Little
household now has a baby girl, and Mom
and Dad (Geena Davis and Hugh Laurie),
couldn't be happier. Pint-size Stuart (voiced
by MichaelJ. Fox) is game to do everything
a normal boy like his brother George
(Jonathan Lipnicki) does, but Mom is terrified Stuart could be hurt.
Minor misadventures on the soccer field
and in a toy plane further convince Mom
that George should keep Stuart in his
sights at all times. But with George sometimes off playing with his pal, Will, Stuart's
a little lonely — or a lonely Little.
Swooping into Stuart's life one day is
Margalo (voiced by Melanie Griffith), a
tiny golden bird apparently fleeing the vicious Falcon (voiced byJames Woods). Stuart, instandy smitten, takes her in while her
wing heals and all the Littles welcome her
with open arms, even that fraidy-cat furball, Snowbell (voiced by Nathan Lane).
Unaccustomed to such caring kindness,
Margalo, actually in cahoots with Falcon,
feels terrible. When he threatens to devour
Stuart if she doesn't steal from die Littles,
she sadly complies and flies the coop.

Sure that Margalo has been snatched,
Stuart enlists Snowbell to rescue her.
Meanwhile, George tells a little white lie

to the big Littles lest they worry about their
little white mouse who has gone missing.
And soon die fur is flying when Falcon,
Snowbell, alley cat Monty, our hero Stuart
and his maiden-in-distress all collide over a

dazzling diamond ring.
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Stuart Little and Margalo become fast friends in the family comedy "Stuart Little 2."
Director Rob Minkoff is back to helm in
die new adventure based on die characters
from E.B. White's classic 1945 children's
story. The colorful sequel retains die original's endearing qualities, although the story's freshness and originality suffer a bit
Sly humor (mostly from snippy Snowbell)
liven the familiar situation and two birds
add a new element Less successful are die
extremely obvious music track selections.
What's not obvious is how seamlessly die
humans blend with (five) Persian cats playing Snowbell, and the animated creatures whose fine detailing is amazing. The picture-postcard visuals of die Litdes' townhouse and die romanticized New York City
they live in are also handsomely realized.

Davis and Laurie are appealing as they
teach dieir children such life lessons as seeing die silver lining in a cloud, and not lying. The movie also treats diemes of

friendship, optimism, bravery and forgiveness in an upbeat, kid-friendly manner.
Scenes of die vicious Falcon's razorsharp talons and an extended scene of a
cab careening dirough Central Park with
pedestrians in imminent clanger make die
movie a bit intense for very young children,
and die cabbie mutters "hell* in passing.
For die over-7 to over-70 set, die spunky

Stuart again proves to be a mighty mouse
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tact-based Cold War 1961 submarine drama as die captain (Harrison
Ford) and executive officer (Lam Neeson) dash onboard a Russian sub
whose core reactor could melt down
with catastrophic results. Directed by
Kathryn Bigelaw. the tense tale of
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Come Celebrate
Life with Us.
W elcometoChapel Oaks, Rochester's premier retirement
community. Our sprawling community of spacious one
and two bedroom apartments offers you a lifestyle that
celebrates friendship and family and the art of truly living.
With a host of community activities, clubs and special
events, you can be as active as you want to be. Our
exceptional services and amenities include private and
restaurant-style dining rooms, a library, solarium, fitness
center and even an arts and crafts studio. Situated on 14
park-like acres, Chapel Oaks maintains the social feel of a
country club setting with all the privacy you may need.
Practice your swing on the putting green, or take a quiet
stroll through the beautifully-majucured grounds.
Come see for yourself w h y Chapel Oaks has become the
home of choice for s o many active seniors. You'll see the
value of a rental concept with n o entrance fee. You'll
instantly feel the security and peace of mind that comes
from having priority access to a continuum of health care
services, should y o u or your loved one ever need them right on the St. Ann's campus.
Call us at 585-697-6600 today to arrange your personal tour.
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